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Forewortl of the Rector

Assal arrr rr' u I ai k um wa ro h mal ullo hi w' ab a ro kat uh

1. The honorable, the invited speakers

2, The distinguished presenters and participatrts

3. The special guests attending this international seminar

welcome to the International seminar on primary Education (rspE 2013) in yogyakarta State

UniversitY.

on berrarf of the yogyakarta State University, I would rike to extenci my \varmest weicome and

sinceregoodwishestoalldistinguishedparticipants,especiallytheinvitedspeakers:

1. Dr. John Hope (Auckland University' New Zealand)

2. Dr.Rajchukran Tongthawarn (Chiang Mai University' Thailand)

3. prof. Ranbir Singh Malik, M.A, M.Ed, M.phil, Ph.D (Edith cowan University' Perth

Australia)

4. Prof. Dr' Soedijarto' M'A (Jakarta State University' Indonesia)

5. Prof. Suyata, Ph'D (Yogyakarta State University' Indonesia)

to this intemational seminar on Entpowering prinrary Education for a Brighter Generation' it is

indeed an rronor that we have a chance to host the first International se.ntinar on primaryt Education in

conju.ction with the celebrations of our forty-nine (49'h) anniversary' We are also delighted to

welcome again all participants who all share tl-ie same commitment to educational development'

especially in developing the primary education'

Norvadays,prirnaryeducation,especiallyinthisnewera,hasbecomeoneofeducators,main

interests. They are co,cer.ed with sorne crlrrent issues of education in the prirnary level' such as:

policyonprimaryeducatiort,curriculumdevelopmentinprimarye<iucation'joyfulandrneaningful

learning for cliildren, character building in the early ages' and challenges and opportunities in primary

education.

Some possible and appropriate solutions by empowering primary education comprehensively

for a brighter generation need to be i,rplemented since there are fast changes in human life especially

irrtlriscurrentdecade.Thereareseveralissuesconcerningyoungergeneration,suchasmoral

degradations and violence. A comprehensive study relatgd to various efforts in handling some

perspectives of primary education is therefore required'

YogyakartaStateUniversity,asTheLearlingLlniversityitlCltaracterEducation,willwitnessa

gathering of key pri,-rary educators around the worrd, ir-rclucri,g tire participants and presenters from

Indonesia, New Zealand, Bangtadesh, Singapore' lndia' Malaysia' china' Thailand' and Mexico who

attend this seminar. Trieir precious viervs and experience, highly valued by people ir-r the field' will be

i



shared with more than sixty paper presenters fiom over eight countries together with other seminar

ltarticipants consisting of foreign and local educators, as well as students. The gathering here this year

could be a1 important step towards the right view and direction of primary education and its ultimate

goals. [t will be agreatopportunity not only for us to learn from each other in the spirit of the field of

primary education but also to build those vital links for international cooperation which are fast

becoming a necessary Part of life.

lhsssalaffiu'alaikum warohmatullohi wabarokaluh

Yogyakarta, May l8-19'h, 2013

Professor Dr. Rochrnat Wahab, M.Pd, M.A
Rector of Yogyakarta State University
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MODIFICATION OF'THti, PR.IMAIi.Y LtrVEL CUTTRICULUM FOR
CH I I,DI{EN WITII ME,NTAL BARRTEITS

Isha rtirvi
I'LI]-PIP.UNY

Abstract

Clhilclrcn u,ith ntcntal barriers (ntcntal retardation) have rnain characteristic of the condition olintelligence below

avcrage anrl hanrpcred in sonrc aspccts o{'adaptive behavior'. These children get probletrs in the ability of

ltcrsonal skills, rnotor coordination, cornnrunicalion, pcrsonal skills and social skills, cognitive function, health

carc, personal rvellirre, consurllcr skills, comrnunity orientation, and work skills. The dcvelopnlent olrriental age

(lnental age) ancl age births (chrclnological agc) is inrbalancecl like nornial children in their age. These conditior.rs

givc rise to barriers in learning (barrier ol'learning) and learning needs (needs ol learning) ol the individual.

l-hese childrcn also achieve lorv acadernic learning orrtcomes. Ilut the children still have the potential to resolve

routine and sinrple activities through learning. Learning programs for children with mental barriers serve to

tlo,clop selt--help skills. I{elatcd to varial.ions in thc conclition o{'the child, it is not possible to conduct the

ltrinrary schocll curricirlunr. 'fhere[bre, the nrodifled rlodel of functional curriculum is considered eflective to

ltrovide basic intcrventions in shaping the irrclependent generation of children with mental barrit'rs.

Keyu,ords: curriculr.rn.i rnodification, lunctional learning programs, children with rnental barriers.

I. lnlroduction

Children u,ith mental barriers are included in
the scope ol the subject of special needs education
(Johnsen & Skjoten, 2001). Children with mental
barriers are also rcferred to as mental retardation
(lteynolds & Mann. 1987). ln lerms ol education
services in Indonesia it is nanred as mentally-
retarded childrer.r (tunagraltita) (Govenrment
Regulation Nurnbcr. 72, l99l). Ftrrther in this
article uses the tL:nr rnentalll, retarded child.

The rlcaning of nrental retardation that
bccame international ret'erence u,as advanced by the
Arrerican z\ssociiition on Meutal Retardation
(AAN4lL), rel'erring to the opinion Grossnran (1983)
slating that nrental retardation is a state of
intellectLral l'unctioning belorv average, and
coincided 

"r,itlr 
the lack adaptivc behavior skills

displayecl clurirrg the developnrental pcriod. The
intelligence (lQ) of mcntally retarded children
lar.rged betrveen 50-70. (l'ayne and Pattorr, l98l;
li.eynolds & Mann, 1987; Hallahan and Kauffiran,
1992; Shea and Bauer, 1991). According to
IUoh.Amin (1995), rnentally retar(led children have
lrouble in thinking o{'things that are abstract and
ctrnvolutcd in a variety ol fields. In the cducation
the children have difl'rculty in theoretical subjects,
sucli as wtiting, concluding a reading, nurneracy
and understanding abstract syn.rbols. Mentally
retarcled children also dentonstrate thttt their
condition ol' Mental Age (lvlA) is lorver or not
aligned u,itlr the condition Clironological Age
(CA). MA and CA corrditions ort these individr-rals
are as a r'vay to establish the level of IQ. One
crample of tlre results of observations in a special
school (SL13) o1'\'ogyal<arta in 2010 shoived tlie
condition o1'nrentally rettrrded children with CA 13

years or in equivalence with a normal child in sixth
grade of elementary school but has a MA
equivalent with normal children aged eight years

and second grade elenlentary school. The

characteristics of this mentally retarded children
show that there is a need and problem in individual
learning problenrs. Therefore the leaniing program
fbr nientally retarded children can not be equated

with the learning of normal children in the classical
with the assurnption that all students have the same

ability. The condition of this learning has ellect ot.r

children education services, especially the content
coverage of the curriculurn. According to Rohyadi
& Zaenal (2003) learning lor nrentally retarded
children should accommodate condition, learning
needs and abilities of children, therefore ideally
curriculum for nrentally retarded children should be

developed ficim the results ol the conditioll
assessnlent of the child because thc curriculutn
content inherent in every child. Thus the curriculurn
for mentally retarded children cannot be treated in
the standard curriculum.

In fact it is still found a problem in a special
school for rnentally retarded children, concerning
rvith. Based on the observations in the school,
mentally retarded children in Yogyakarta and

interviews rvith principals and teachers four.rd few
problems, among others: 1) the standard curriculum
follow the policy as a normal school, 2) the

iurpler.nentation of a curriculum used learnir.rg

resorlrces of school textbooks of normal children
was distinguished one level, meaning that if a

mentally retarded children u,ere ilt third basic class,

then the books rvould the same with the ones used

in the second basic class 3) despite being
implernented the curricLrlum education unit (SBC)
that provided school rvith opporlunities to develop



curriculum which were appropriatc to tlle
conditions ol' stucletrts, yet this has noI been

optinrally utiliz-ed, still tends to have its school

curriculum results in the developt.nent ol the

National range,4) in schooI tliere hasn't been

assessment of learning needs to develclp the

c\\Kiq\(urrr, 'N( \ht cwia\(un\ rrra(iftqetiar h&s

not been carried out 5) the understanding olhuman
resources at the school on curriculunt nrodification
is still less .

Frorn the study of polioy on the content
standard (PERMIlN No. 22 of 2006) as a re f'erence

lor school in preparing KTSPi SBC, including
special schools in rnentally retarded children, found
several aspects that need to be observcd, antong
otlier things: 1) the structure of a school curriculunr
tbr children is still based on'levels o1'classroom and

lesson. This is not in accordance with the

conditions of mentally retarded children rvho can't
be categorized in cluster; 2) determination of the
number of course from 8 to l0 lesson and tinrc
allocation fbr each class is not based on a rational
consideration of the fundarnental characteristics of
the mentally retarded children; 3) the structure of
the special program is only lirnited on building
itsell, and only rvith time-2 hours. It is not
appropriate because the self-development program
is an important material for mentally retarded
children to sustain their independence, 4) the

structure of the curriculum is still equated r.vith

normal children's curriculum focusing on the
development of academic aspect.

Based on the structure of the curriculum is still
oriented on lesson content, supporting the
implementation of curriculum-oriented targets for
the conrpletion ol the learning material and not
colxpetency de velopment of mentally retarded
children. Implementation of the curriculum for
rnentally retarded children has the same system as

the normal ones, both in terms of organizirrg
teaching materials, manuer o1' presentation and
evaluation ol'leaming outcoules. As the result the
learning will be less meaningt-ul to equip the lives
of rnentally retarded childrerr in the cornnrunity
after school.

In an ideal mentally retarded child, despite her
intelligence belorv average of norrnal child, but the
child still has the potential to be developed through
le arnir.rg. Mentally retarded child requires the
development potential for the provision of life in
the commuhity. Therefore mentally retarded child
desperately needs development adaptability, so in
the learning the content of functional curriculuur
should be needed. ln this case the necessary
curriculum rno<[ification lbr mentally retarded
children is necessary. These modifications include
curriculum content, learning outcomes achievement
targets, strategy implementatiotr and evaluation
process. Curriculum for nrentally retarded children
is designed to achieve the optimiz-ation of
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indepenclence, so tl.rat the contents ol' the program

include the ability to help themselves, personal

social skills, acadetnic skills and ftnctiorral and

vocational skills.

2. Educational Otrjectives lbr Children Mental
Re(rr(t(itn

The conceptual view ol the term of "mental

retardation" relerred with cleveloytrnenlal disability
(Beirne, ltteuback and Patton, 2002). The ternl of
dcveloprrental disability mcans that individual
relerred to mental retardation it he/she has the

lollowing characteristics: l) the existence olrnental
disorders (cognrtive) or physical or a combination
of physical and mental; 2) interference occLlrs

befbre the age o1' 18 years; 3) has limitations in

three or more on the aspect of sell help, receptive
Ianguage and descliptive, learning mobility, self
directed, capacity lor independent living and

problems in obtaining inconre (econornics), and 4)
requires a systenratic edr-rcation and multi-
disciplinary services, namely education designed
individually. This condition also gives basic
directions of education progralns to minimize the
limitations of mentally retarded children, Therefore
rve need a nrodel of curriculum modiflcations that
can accomn.rodate learning needs of mentally
retarded child.

In a policy the formulation of educational
goals for individuals with special needs, including
cliildren w,ith mental retardation has been
presented. The goal as stated in:

"Peraturan Pemerinloh No. 72 Talrun
l99l tentang Pendidikan luar Biasa, Bab
2 Posal 2: Pendidikan luar biasa
bertujtran untuk membctntu peserta didik
))cu1g menyandang kelainan fisik dan/atau
rnental agar manplt mengembangkan
sikap, pengelahuan,. dan keterampilan
sehagai pribadi maupun anggota
ntosyarakal dalam ntengadakan
httbungan tintbal balik dengan lingkungan
sosial, budaya, dan alam sekilar serla
dapat ntengembangkan kemantpuan
dalam dunia keja atau mengikuti
pendidikan lanjut " .

The statement to follor.v advanced education in
that goal is for ABK (children with special needs)

rvho have high or norrnal mental abilities.
According to Hallahan and Kauffman (1988) give
consideration to the child's educational program is
based on three categories of mental retardatiort age

classes, narnely: 1) preschool class (6-10 years)

rvith emphasis on the introduction and basic
interaction program, 2) middle-grade primary
school age (9 -13 years) with a focus on preschool
development programs and functional academic
like reading tire newspaper, reading the labels of
goods, use ol money, etc., and 3) advanced high
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scl'rcol classcs r.vith a lbous on lLnctional acaclemrc

sliills prograrl, social education, and prol'essional
e ducation. More de lail in tlic de vcloptne rtt ol'
lcarning progranrs tailored to lhe levcl of' nrental
retarclation, ri'liich is miltl, rnodcratc, severe, and

\,'ery sevcrc. Acr:ording to Moh. Antin (1995) it's
suggestcd that specific purpose is the education of
chilclren rvith rncntal retardation develop thc
potcntial of childrcn, develop self'-help skills, and

provide the ability fbr childrcn to have a decent lil'e
physically and spiritually. The destination charge
inrplies the right to sell optimization ol' mentally
rctarcled children. The objective philosophical
payloacl that contains thc essence ol education l'or

chilciren with nrental retardation be pursued in order
to norrnalize the child's behavior r.r'ithin its
capabilities.'fhr-r-s learning fbr mentally retarded
chiidrcn to strivc lor children to adapt and sltrvive
in the social ordcr in its cr.rvironment. Mentally
retarcled children do not have a high level of
academic learning skills, and not be able to
corrplete a complicated job, but they have the

ability to solve sin.rple and routine rvork. Llven for
nrentally retarded children in the ntoderale category
and severe category can only complete one type of
job sirnpler. Based on the purpose of education for
children and the mentally retarded children and this
condition indicated that the curriculum based on
developing acadeniic skills or subjects are
appropriate. These children need a lunctional
curriculum that suits their learning needs.

3. Modification Model Curriculunr for
Children's Mental Retardation

The curriculurr is designed to achieve
educational ob.iective. The curriculunr rvell
designed and ad.justed u,ith the needs o1' learners
can be one way to prepare the qLralified generation.
For mentally retarded children despite having
acaclemic balriers but rr.rust be prepared as society
rncnrbcr and gile n an opportunity to participatc in
social life in the envirortment. Therefore in
rnodifying should be developed in accordance with
the stage of development of learners, the needs of
national developmcnt, and the developrnent of
science and te clinology (MKDP Developnrent
'l'eam, 2011).

The Modilled curriculunr for rnentally
retarded chjldren rrust also apply the general
principles in developing curriculum. Currriculum
according to l,arv No. 20 of 2003 on National
Edr"rcation Systeni in Article I paragraph l9 states
that "curriculnni is a set of plans and arrangerlents
regardirrg the purpose, contcnt, and teaching
n.raterials, assesslnerlt techniques, and methods used

to gr"ride the implementation of learning activities to
achieve goals certain education ". This pllrpose
covered national eclucatior.r goals and contpliance
li,ith local peculiarities and conditions ol potential
leanrers. Development o1' curriculutl fbr special

cclucation in acldition to re lcrring tcl Ihc llatronal

policy lvas coordinatcd and sLrpervisecl by thc

provincial education deltarintctrt and considcring
the suggestion tiom school comtnittecs and uscr

cournrunity (Directoratc o[' l]xtraordinary School,

2007). In acldition to rnodifying the cltrriculr-trtl

should also apply thc general principlcs o1'

curriculutn development, nattte ly: rclcvancc,
t)exibility, continuity, practical or elllcicnt, and

cf1'ectiveness (MKDP Developrnent Tcam, 201 l).
Uased on this principle in the curriculutn lbr
mentally retarded children dcvelopcd scvcral

principles, nan.rely: I ) centere d on the neecls,

requirenrents, and interests of learners and thc

envirorrment, 2) to accoturnodate dive rsity arrd

integrated, fiom the aspect ol'the diversity o1'

learners, potentiat areas ol Qustolrs, ethnic,
religious, st.lcio-economic and ge ndcr status, 3 )

lollowing the developn.rcnt of science, tecl.rnology

and art, 4) relevant to lifb, 5) comprehensive and

corrtir.ruous, 6) to accomrnodate lif-e-long learning.

and 7) the balance between the interests o1- the

central and precinct (Directorate coaching
Extraordinary School, 2001). The principles
provide direction and opporfunities for cttrriculun.t
developers to develop curricula according to the

needs oflearners and the context ofthe region.'fhis
principle is critical for modifoing curriculun.r for
mentally retarded children. Considering the
condition of the mentally retarded children not able
to achieve high-level academic skills, the
curriculum emphasizes the independence
requirements of life post-school. Therefbre, in the

current curriculum modificatior.rs involve the

parents / tamilies arrd the business / industry. This
collaboration is esscntial to determinc the scope o1'

the curriculum needs to be developed and useful lor
mentally retarded children in tl.re comn.runity.

While the moditled n.rodel curriculur.t.r fbr
rnentally retarded children, according to Moh.
Amin (1995), is more appropriate to use the

behavior rnodification approach. This approach is

more in line with the characteristics of the mentally
retarded child is experiencing difflculties in
adaptive behavior. Moreover this approach is rnore
attention to individual differences. This approach
emphasizes curriculum modification of aspects: the
flexibility of a long tirne to learn the contents of the
subject r.natter, limiting the breadth and depth of
teaching materials, the achievernent ol tl.re learning
progress over a period of slow, volume-deterrnined
learning abilities of children. ,Further Moh. Amin
argues that at the elementary school level
curriculum for rnentally retarded children directed
to develop: 1) self-confidence, 2) healthy habits, 3)
mastery of language and speech, 4) understanding
the basic concepts of letters and nutnbers, 5) skills
ol visual furrction and audio, 6) thinking ability or
cognitive lunction, 7) u,ork habits and attitudes to
participation. This direction indicates that the
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cLLrriculLtm colltent curricLlltllll tilr nrcntally

retarder1 cliilclrerr of prinrary school age is nol

oricnted sub.iects but enrphasizes f r"rnctional

capabitities. 1-his ability is a basic lil'e skill, rvhich

is necessary to adapt thc daity activities on the

environnient. The curriculurr is r:alled a Iunctional

rnodification.
Associatecl rvith modiflcations curriculuni

sliould formulate national policy on the national

curriculum shoulcl include or.rly gcneral gLridelines

about the content of the cltrricltlttm coverage

assessment charge fbr child achieve independence'
'l'hese signs are as an umbrella general curriculum

lbr nrer.rtally' retarded chilclren and reference to

de velop school-leveled curriculurn' As for

rnoditying the ctrrriculurlr lbr nrentally retarde d

chilclren there are some aspects that need to be

considered, is as fbllows:
a. Tl're structure of the standard curriculum (as an

umbrella policy) is not classifled on the basis

of lesson, but based on the learning rleeds of
the group. 1or the developnrent oi adaptive

cotnpetence;
b. Tl-re allocatior.r of study time no benchmark /

standard, because the characteristics of the

child's condition cannot be generalized,

especially itt terms of learning and mastery

learning targets;
c. Learning group is not based on grade level, but

based on the gradation of skills assessment

results that have been achieved by students;

d. School tirr rnentally rctardcd chilclrctl luncttotl

rnorc as sooial rehabilitatioll institutions ltrr
preparing chilclrcn to live in the ctlrnnrunity'

Thcre titrc, thc rrltplenle rttation o1' thc

curriculrttn laicl dorvn the principle

collaborative rretrvorking rvith a variety ol-

prof'cssional fields;
e. Implernentation o1'the curriculunl lbcuses on

developing functional skills (flnctional skills)'

Learning fbr children with nrental retardrrtiorr

priority to develop adaptive conlpetence;

f. 
-L,valuation 

of learnir.rg oLltcollles not test the

ability o{' thought, but a cornpctencv test to
deterntine the child's graclualion More test

devices in accordance with the lorrn of the test

acts / practices;
g. flR aspects of thc school cspccially thc

teachers need to havc conipctctlce curriculuul

developtnent. If it is associatcd vviih the new

policy (Minister Regulation), it is nccessary to

follorv-up on operatiotlal debriefing teacher

competence is, and is not linlited to the

dissernination effort.

Based on sollle consideratiot.rs about the

characteristics of mentally retarded cliildren and

conditions ol national curriculun-i policy as well as

the condition of special schooting the form of
modification presented in Table l, as lollou's'

Table l. Modifiecl fbrms of Functional Curriculum E,lementary School Children Merrtal Retardatron

F-orm Direction Studl lnr p I enrcntati on

Simplification
ol' the regular
school
ctrrriculut-t-t

Application ol public

elementary school curriculum
with the subject matter and

colltent of ParsirnonY waY to
acliicve learning tnasterY via

school and master one kind ofa
basic vocatior.ral

l. Basic academic subjects

based

b. Ger.reric life skills

c. Vocational skills

d. Mobility skills '"vith

public lacility

Content of the subject
matter is limited its

breadth and depth and

pr4ctical

Concreteness-
emphasized
presentation and s

direct practice and

internships

The process irrvolves
the family and the

business

Evaluation of Practical
academic through
portfolio and practice

d.

2. Curriculunr
adaptation

Funcfional curriculunl is based

on tl-re neecls of society lit'e and

sirnple work (domestic sector)

a. Functional academtc

ol develoPing
cognitive {hnctions

b. Persor.ial social skills

The conter.rt of subject
matter is integrated to

life and nclt based on

subject (eg, writing the

narle ol self, reading
price, phone nut.tlber,
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The table above shorvs the form of curriculurn
moclifications for mentally retarded children.
Structure-base d curriculi-rrrr subj ects are not
absolute, but the entphasis on the scope of
conlpctence lor survival in the child's
neighborhooci. Implementaiion of tlre curriculurn
e rnphasizes coltcreteness, repetitiou and practice
directly in real conditions. Learning success is not
essential to sot levels rise, but the minintum
conrpletenesl; ol' independeuce to l.relp thentselves,
interaction u,ith tlie envirr.tnment and have limited
q,ork skills ltrr the persisterrce it1'sintpler life for
rnentally relarded children. L.rvolvement o1' lamily,
conrnrur.rity, and the u,orld ol industry is absolute to
the irrplertrentation of curriculutn rnodificatiorrs.

4. Closing

The existence of children with rnental
retardation or mentally retarded children can not be
prevented in the middle of life caused due to
various factors, su0h as technological advances,
cultural and geographicaI conditions. Merrtally
retardeci children in prirnary school age have
individual characteristics and delayed rnental age
(CA) of'approximately foLrr (4) ycars under normal
children. Tliis condition all-ects barrier of function
cognitir,e and ditficulty thinking things abstract and
complicated. In education services do not allor,', the
curriculunr standards applied. Functional nrodel of

c. Sinrple vocational
skills (donrcstic scctor
e mpioynrent)on the
basis of' tearn work

residential acldrcss.

ctc)

Presentation strategics
through sirrulations
and application in
daily living,
sustainablc to schools
and l-amilies

The process involves a

full role o{' lanrily and

understanding about
society in the place
where thc children live

Perlornrance
-based evaluation
through lort polio

J. Individual
curriculurl

The curricr-rlunr based on the
necds of each child to help
tl.remsclves and interact r,,,ith
nearest or Iinrited environntent

Sclf'-building skills to
serve l,ourself and
rninimize help fiom
others

Skills to interact and
conrmunicate with a

limited environment
(tamily, school friends,
close neighbors)

Skills to help simple
and routine work both
on the family and the
neigliborhood children

The content of 
'

n.raterials covcr
activities of daily
living to serve
then.rselves (eg
mentioning their narne,
names of family
members, self care,
bathing, eating,
dressing, using tl.re

telephone, turning on
TV, etc.)

Practice strategies in
real situation (in
school there should be
family laboratory)

Evaluation of school
and farnily-based
collaboration based on
perfbrmance with log
books or daily journal.
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curriculum mociillcation as one of thc eflective

alterrrative cducation scrvices lbr children r'vith

mental retardation. It fit lbr the purposc ol'

developing the potcrrtial ol' childrerl with nrcntal

retarclation to self-help atid survival in a conllned

environnlent. In order thc model of this curriculum

rnodifications can be realized tniraculous things are

necessary, namely: l) commitment to education ol
children with special policy mental barriers that are

not oriented in conlmon standards, 2) concern fbr

collaboration betrveen schools, lamilies, businesses

and cornmunities in the environment where the

childrert live, 3) providing children with

opportunities arrd chance ibr achieve ment and

active participation in the community, 4)

Flexibility of' the system ol institution and

education services lor rlentally retarded children.

All this can be done if the re is a cotnnlon

perception about education fbr children with mental

barriers.
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ITAISING SENSE OF BELONGINC TO YOCYAKARTA CULTURE
'fhrough Sevcn C's Cycle learning process in Tarbiyah Project Curriculum.

Nisa Shalilrah
Teacher and f]ead of Acadcmio Division of SDIT LHI

Abstract

Gtobaliz-ation era makes our children far forrn their own cr-rlture and identity. This is identity crisis of or.rr

geleration, u,e neecl tlrem nrore understand and aware about their nationality, to love thc lieritage of Yogyakarta,

the Javanese norm, as we called it "kearilan local tanah jawa". Its need new system of curriculum that practice

contextual, project and problem based learning at the same tinle.

Tarbiyah project Curriculum concept that bring by Dr. Tauhidi fronr America has made new concept ol
curriculum based on religious and moral approach. Its build on Seven C's teaching learning process, that i.e.

Cgriosity, Character, Contemplations-Connection, Concretion- Connection, Collaboration, Cultivation, and

Caring. This cycle of curriculum is design to raising all these seven types of literacy in every part of learning
process.

1'ransforrning education concepts in Tarbiyah Project curriculum at SDIT LI-il design to build Unit Plan of
"Raising Sense of Ilelonging to Yogyakarta Culture" u,ith Seven C's cycle teaching-learning process is to make

sure the srudent applying knowledge, skill, and experience the Yogyakarta culture in this cycle teaching learning
process. In their progress. they try to speak properly in kon.ro language to adult, begin to consume traditional
food, toys and dance. The powerful idea about sense of belonging to good Javanese tradition begins to grorv in
their mind.

Keyr.vords: Tarbiyah project curriculum, Seven's C Cycle learning process. raising sense of belonging,
Yogyakarta culture, unit plan.

l. Introduction

The era of globalization has tremendous
challenge for future generations. Tl-ris challenge not
only in ternis of intbrn-ration technology, but more
than that the r.vorld is increasingly rapid
development led to a. crisis of iderrtity.
This identity crisis may lead to discontinuation ol
cultural values from one generation to another.

Culture of Indonesia, especially Yogyakarta
has a specific tradition knorvn locaI rvisdon.r in Java

land. This local knowledge can be seen frorn both
traditions in Yogi,;1[n6a, such as manners, spoke
chromo to older. Traditional drinks and food are
liealtliy, sinrple game, as well as song and dance

that have religious poetry.
If this cultural wealth is not inherited to the

next g€neration, it is feared the loss of this fine
tradition later.

Then the question is lrow el'forts to preserve
the culture of education in the curriculum as what
can lreet the challenges of globalization as well as

pass on the virtues that have been there before.
What kind ol'leaming model that allorvs for the

transformation of l<nowledge, skills, and values.
These questions arise in leaming conditions

for these luns tend nrechauistic. Mechanistic
u,orldview Lrelieves that nature is n.rade up of
separate parts and is not related to each other, each

ol which operates in accordance r.vith its own la'"vs

that have been established. This encourages the

formation of fragmentation of knowledge and
leaming. The subjects are often taught "outside the
lines" in a way that is really linear, apart from
sy'stemic interrelationships and their simultaneous
with other factors in the real rvorld. (P. 66).

So it can be said that the lesson has been the
subject of fragmentation n-rinirnize the possibility of
contextual learning and the transformation of value,
because learning merely transfer knowledge. This
prompted the authors to conduct research about
curriculum and instructionaI model Seven C's
Cycle as an alternative that is able to transform
student learning with the virtues charge of culture
Yogyakarta.

l.l Tarbiyah Project Curriculum.

The Tarbiyah Project has developed a holistic
vision and integrated approach to education that
aims to nurture the character and inner spirit of
children and emporver them to self-discovery,.
wholeness and social corrsciousness.

Tarbiyah Project Curriculum is arvare of the
discrepancies between the current model of
education with educatiorral ideals should be. It is

described in the follorving table below. In practice,
Tarbiyah project curriculum in rvhich there is the
essence of learning methods CTL
(ContextuaI Teaching Learning), problern based

learning, and project based learning in a learning
cycle based on the value of spirituality and moral
values.



lssue Miscclnception Alternate Conccrltion

V ision lducation seen as

eparate academic
liscplines;
lisjointed view of
oorvledge, learning
rnd studcnts; thc
-actory trtodel.

Tau4iid : A liolistic
and integrated view
ol knorvlcdge, lif'e ,

lcarning and the

learner

Strr.rcture Vague and

incohcrent
structtlrc, or
structured bY

separate acadernic,
disciplines, no

uni{ying strLlcture

Powerful ideas:

Universal and

unifiying concepts;
big ideas that can

inspire and

transftrrnt.

Content Traditional subjects,
inforrnation-drivcn;
not relevant to
students life,
"instruction
(ta'lem), the
textbook is the

curriculttm.

Tarbiyah; character-
based ;

translbrrnation
driven; "education
(tarbiyah); real world
connections, the
"book of life" is the

curriculum.

Process Didactic (words and

lecture). Teacher as

"sage on the
stage"factry mode[,
one size fits all,
uninteresting and

uninspiring.

Discovery learning-
Integrated Learning
Model(lLM);
teacher as "guide in
the side", student-
centered,
differentiated
instruction, multiple
learning styles,
modeling and
mentorins

Programs Past-foctrsed'about
Islar.n". Islam as

religion

Life Mastery
Present-fbcused
about "being
Muslims", Islarn as

lifestyle, Islam for
Life Mastery (ILM).

Goals Acquiring
information,
knorvledge, skills
mainly for the

purpose oftaking
tests and flor gaining
enlployrnent.

Beyond schooling
'How to learn,
lifelong and life-after
learning; total hurnan
development.

Assessnle
nt

Pencils & Paper;

true or false, pass or

fail standardized
testing

Authentic
assessment: authentic
rvork, connected to

the real life, lor a real

audience, multiple
intellengences,
modalities and

tbrmats, per{brmance
based.
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Table i. Cotrtmon N4isconcepticlns about

I:ducatiort

This can be undcrstood liom the CTL sense a11

educational process lhat ainis to help studenls sec

nreaning in the acaderlic rlaterial they arc learning

by Iinking acaclentic subjects in the context ol'the ir

daily lives, i.e. the corltcxt of personal

circumstances, social, and cultural.
Tarbiyah project curriculltm allows lor the

integration of learning between subjects in the

contextuaI approach holistic. Besides integrated,

activity in the contemplation phase also allou's fbr

the investigation of the process of critical thinking
to solve problems and complete the project as a

form of learning problem and project based

learning.
Moreover, tarbiyah projcct developing

rnultiple Intelligence in every phase o1'the cyclc

because it is in accordance with its vision ol
developing a full seven hunran literacy, namely the

spiritual literacy, moral literacy, intellectLral

literacy, interpersonal literacy, physical literacy,

interpersonal literacy, cultural literacy, and social

literacy.
Key components of holistic education above

makes Tarbiyah Project curriculum as an

alternative to implementing the right to education

contextual that transform the character of students

with prevailing values in society, in accordance

rvith the religion and culture of their residence.

1.2 Integrated Learning Model in Tarbiyah
Project Curriculum

The Integrated Learning Model consists of a

7-part process that parallels the seven content

strands of the curriculum. This eff'ectively

integrates both the content and process of learning

into a single, unified learning system and elin.rinates

the content-process dichotomy noted earlier' This is

significant design feature of this model.

The seven component of this instructional

model (referred to as the Seven C's) are listed and

briefly described belou':

Phase 1: Curiosity (spiritual Aspect)

In the Islarnic view, knorvledge and learning

begin with and connect us inexorably to the creator.

According to the Qur'an (62:2), the starting point of
learning is to experiencing the awe and wonder of
God's signs in creation (ayah). Therefore, the first
part of the learning process involves guiding

students to experience a sense of the arve and

wonder of God creation (awe) through "being

there" experiences. These "signs" are found in
ourselves, nature, and history and in scripture. They

are intended to "spark the interest" (rnotivate) and

to activate the heart arrd rnind in the learning

process (ofphase 2).
This phase they hope u'ili raise awareness of

the existence of God begins rvith having a high

curiosity that led to an interest in learning. Interest

is an important element for childlen to be actively

involved in the learnir.rg process.
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Ilhase 2: Character (Moral Aspect)
TIrc second aspect ol- thc learnirtg process

therelbre to involv'es assisting stLtclents in prcparirrg

thenrselves fbr learning. This inclr-rcle ; l)
developing a sellse of'hunrility at seeirrg the

grandcur ol' Allah's signs (hLrrnility). 2)

acknorvledging the el'lbrts and accutnulate d

knorvledge of earlier generations alld drawilrg
inspiration and courage fl'orrr those effbrt (respect

and inspiration); 3) understanding the real purpose

ol' learning (purpose); 4) clarifying ancl alignirrg
one's intention accordingly (sincerity of intention);
5) realizing that acquiring knou'ledge is a sacrcd

activity (trust) tlrat carries rvith it certain ntoral and

social responsibility to action and sen'ice (Amana).

This phase is essentially ntoral in nature atrd drarvs

on the intrapersonal dinrension ofthe learncr.

Phase 3: Contenrplation and Cotttie ctiutr
(lntellcctual Aspect).

The third aspect of tlie learnir.rg process

involves guiding students through the ior,rr step of
discovery learning. This inclLrdes: l) planning a

strategy to flnd answers to their question (plan); 2)
investigating by doing hands-on activities, using
resources to gather information and record their
findings (explore). 3) Reflecting on their findings
(reflect). 4) And summarizing the new
understandings they have learned (discovery). This
phase is essentially\ jntellectual in nature and

focuses on the logica"l (cognitive) dimension of
learning.

Phase 4: Concretion & Connection (Physical &
Practical Aspect).

The for.rrth aspect involves guiding students to

solidifu (i. e make conirete and real) their new
understanding by testing it in rvays (expand) and in
rlew context (extend). This is done by making
connections to other areas and contexts and to real
r,r,orld situations. This phase is practical in nature
and draws on the visual and kinesthetic styles of
learning.

Phase 5: Collaboratiorr (lnterpersonal Aspect)
The fifth aspect of tlie integrated leaning

process involves assisting students in utilizing
cooperative learning strategies (collaboration)
throughout the learning process, and assisting thern

in sharing what they have learned with different
audiences in diiferent ways (sharing). This phase is
primarily interpersonal in nature and incorporates
the interpersonal and verbal-linguistic styles of
learning.

Phase 6 : Cultivation (Cultural Aspect).
'I hc sixth aspect of this rnodel involves

guiding students to examine and reflect on tl.re

significance of rvhat they have learned for
then.rselves personally and to identify ways of
applying it in their personal lives an intcgrating it
into their personal li{'estyle (transforrnation). This

phasc inclLrcle ways ol' autlicntictrlly assessirrg the
stLrdents pcrsonal application ol'thcir lcarning. 1-hc

phase is practical in naturc and spcaks to tlic visual-
spatial climension learning.

Phasc 7: Caring (Social Aspcct)
Thc sevenl.h and culminating aspect of' the

ILM lcarning proccss involves guiding students to
identily ways to usc r.vhat they have learned by
applying it tbr the good of others (service). This
phase is social in nature and lbcuses on the

kincsthctic (doing) climension of learr.ring.

1.3 ltaising Sense of Belonging to Yogyakarta
Culture

Ground local knorvledge of Java is believed to
have valuable traditions and values need to be
preservcd, such as is in the lbrur ol cr-rltural
products. It is a tradition values modesty (or Lrpload
your nranner), arrd traditional values of siniplicity
(not consunrer). As the lormation, also has a certain
charactcristic value lbr the change. Because the
value obtained by a separate, that is generated by
the experience of the culture, society and personal
contained in the psychological structure of the
individual (Danandjaja, 1985), then the value to be

durable and stable (Rokeach, 1973).
So the values have a tendency to settle,

although it is still possible to change by certain
things. One is when there is a change in the cultural
value system of the individual is sedentary
(Danandjaja, 1985). According Koentaraningrat
(1987:187) say's that the tradition at the customs,
concepts and rules are steady and strong integrated
in tlie cultural sector in culture systems that
organize human action in the socio-cultural field u

tll
According Poerr.vadan.ninto in KBBI

(1996:958) tradition are: (1) the customs, habits of
generations (ancestors) who still run the
community, (2) that the judgntent or respond in
ways that have been there a best way and the right.
Peursen through Hartoko translation (1985:1 l) says
that it is the tradition of inheritance / forwarding
norms, customs, rules, and inheritance of wealth.

As for the traditions or customs of the people
who grew up in Yogyakarta, was a hereditary
tradition that hope can be preserued through this
study is that children can recognize, preserve and
love in the form of traditional Javanese tradition
mannelrs, siniplicity tradition, and the spirit of hard
rvork done by the hereditary our ancestors.

Hope for children inspired by their cultural
r.vealth starts with foster their sense of belonging to
the culture of Yogyakarta.

Sense of belonging is one porverful idea in the
structure of Tarbiyah Project Curriculum. To
I{aising sensc of be longing is one of the important
aspects of the role of education in cultural
continuity, making the stage known as the ladder
that must be passed to foster a love for the culture.



Sense ol be longing to a culture can be grorvn with a

chilcl on the social lile associated with tl'rat culture'

To lbster a serlsc ol' beklnging to thc ctrlture o1-

Yogyakarta chilcl, tlie n thc child r'vas introcluced to

the various clenrents olthe culture of'Yogyakarta'

2. Discussion

The rescarcli rvas conducted in SDIT Luqrnan

Al-Hakirn International, Class 3A and 3B, which

consisted ol'4I children'
This stucly was conductc'd to cletermine liow

the implementation of the curricululn through

project leamirrg methods Scven C's Cycle learning

irrn".tt can loster a sense ol owrrership of tlie
culture of Yogyakarta.

Il"esearch clone by made thc Unit Plan that

inclucles standards ol colnpetence ancl basic

colnpete nce s in grade 3. Which is used to
rnanirfacture the unit plan is sure how poiverful idea

about having a sense ofYogyakarta culture thal can

grou, ir.r the cliild. lt started with the process ol
kno,ving and trnderstanding the culture ol
Yogyakarta.

Seven C method impler.nentation is dotte in a

learning cycle consisting ofseven phases.

Phase 1: Curiosity (Spirituat Aspect).
In this phase, students are invited to admire

the signs of God by admiring God's creation is in
some tourist atlractions in Yogyakarta. They rvere

invited to acln-rire the beauty ol the beaches in

Kukup, adnriring the many types ol creatures who

live there, as rvell as the type of soil and rock that

u,as there. They are also invited to adnrire the

attitude of obedient and loyal cortrtiers rvho carried

the king. Loyalty of courtiers is then analogous to

liorv it should be obedient and loyal attitude of
l'ruurans to their Creator. This has created a beach

and a very beautiful earth for hutnans.

Phase 2: Character (Moral Aspect)'
In this phase, students are encouraged to

appreciate horv little human being belore God the

creator. Man cannot create a beautiful beach rvith a
variety of animals in it. If people are not able to
create natural beauty where he lived, then why

many are proud people and do not want to be

obedient and faithful to God. In this phase the child
is also invited to observe hoiv simple clothes and

traditional food-drink Yogyakarta.

Pl"rase 3: Cotrtemplation & Conuection (hltellectual

Aspect).
In this phase, the nutnber olchildren invited to

reflect on our liiends, or even they themsclves do

not know the culture ofthe place ofresidence. They

are theti directecl to the big qucstions about horv if
the Yogyakarta culture is bcing lost.

Tltis question encourages lirrther activity ol
the children r'vcre asked to dralv up a number of'

questions al:out rvhat the)r rvant tci know and u'hat
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they rvant to promote the otrlture o{' Yogyakarta'

Question starts with ho'"v r,r'e shoulci grateful lor

the gilt ol' God's crcatiotr in Yogyakarla. 
-lherl

about what they want to kttou' about Yogyakarta

rvas clone by arranging about the type ol fbod,

drinks, toys, and art every district in Yogyakarta,

ranging fiom Sleman, Kulon l)rogo, Bantul, City'

until Gunung Kidul. They gathcr inlbrmation by

interviewing local residents clirectly with outing

school through tl.re program.
This interview was conducted to ansu'er their

questions about the district they are visiting'
Example of how making existing geplak in geplak

centers. They also look and feet directly thc way ol
rlaking batik and pottery in the pottery center' ln

addition to direct interviervs, they also use the

Internet to search lbr inlonnation they ne ed.

This activity is an activity that's lun tbr the kids.

Because of the traveling, he rvill feel a diflerent
experience and in.rpression ol the cttrrent study.

Eight years of age childrcn l.rave the drive that

makes him fbel independcnt.

Phase 4: concretion & Connection (Physical and

Practical Aspecl).
Lr this phase the child practice making

preparations Mini Jogia Expo in school. Mini
exhibition is done so that the child can implement

understanding that they have in the form of an

exhibition of the rvorks. This modest exhibition
features traditional foods and drinks of their own

making, traditional toys of their ou'n making, batik

and pottery that they made themselves.
Their rvorks are then exhibited and sold to

visitors, rvho happened at that time there rvere

guests frorn Srveden came to school. They serve

buyers r.vith chromo inrplernenting language they

have learned in class. They also take into account

the advantages and disadvantages of their own

capital by applying the mathcmatical skills they

have learncd in class.

This is because in a real-r'vorld understanding

will facilitate understanding. In addition, the

sr.rbjects discussed from various angles that will
enrich and deepen his trnderstanding.

Phase 5: Collaboration (lnterpersonal Aspect).
In this phase, children sharing to each other's

in groups. Sharing is done with the guidance of one

cleric that children can reflect on what tl-rey have

lean.red during the Mini Jogja Expo took place.

Discussions in each group were ther.r used as a basis

for their present knorvledge and understanding of
each group in the class. Each group presents the

knorvledge, skills, and vah,res that they learned

during Jogja Mini Expo.

Phase 6: Cultivation (Culturat Aspect).

In this phase the children reflect on rvhat

they've learned to be applied in their everyday lives

in tl're forn'r ol playiitg a rc'le and tasks at honle.

Play the role dor.re by making the traditional drink
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of Yogyakarta, 1he sweet tea to be given to oldcr
people. Then they have to give a polite nranncr and
language of good rnernners.

A task in the home is the child to do tlre sarrrc.

He nrakes tea ftrr tlie parents using good manners
and language of good manners. This task is done so

that children have the guidance o1'the parents of thc
closest people horv to speak in the language of
lnantlers.

They also learn by practicing a role-that is by
rnimicking people who identified lrimself as a goal.
Flou,e ver, they rvill learn faster with better
outcomes if they were taught by someone who can
guide and direct the learning activities and choose
the peers so that they will have a good exarnple to
emulate. (P. 252)

Phase 7: Caring (Social Aspect).
In this phase, the child is given the option to

rnanage their sales proceeds in Jogja Expo Mini.
1'he rnoney they get is going to be used tbr their
ow'n or part of the wherewithal for the poor.
Most of the chilclren have started to charity bv give
the rnoney to the poor, compared to spending it
alone.

3. Conclusion.

Tarbiyah curriculum project allows for the
integration of learning between subjects in a
holistic contextual appfoach. This holistic
contextual approach include in its vision, content,
and structure. In addition, the learning process in a
project based activity tarbiyah reflection on a
problem to find a solution and then apply it in the
fornr of a project. It is easier to rrake a very good
relationship between the processes of learning in
school to real life.

Tarbiyah project curriculum with seven c's
cycle has realized multiple intelligence based
leaming in activity at each phase. This is because
the project is to develop a vision tarbiyah human
natul'e as a u,hole, nclt only the cognitive aspects,

but also tlre phy'sical and social, spiritual and even
his heart.

Aller going tlrrougli the proccss in the Seven
C's Cycle tarbiyah project curriculurn, most kids
have started to leel a sense of ou,nership of
Yogyakarta culture. Orvnership is indicated by the
enthusiasrn children to wear traditional dresses
Yogyakarta, food-beverage-maki ng trad itional toys,
and children promote to othcr people in the school.
They look happy to practicc manners in their horne
language. This is evident from the results
presentation every child aller niaking the task of
making tea at home.

They also seemed happy to do the learning
that can give them not only the knowledge, skills,
and understanding, bLrt ntore than that gives thent a
great idea of the irnportance of knclwing and
preserving our cultural heritage as a way where u,e
give our grateful to God, the creator.
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